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Miniature ion thruster ring-cusp discharge performance and behavior

Ben Dankongkakula) and Richard E. Wirzb)

University of California, Los Angeles, 420 Westwood Plaza, 90064 California, USA

(Received 12 July 2017; accepted 11 November 2017; published online 27 December 2017)

Miniature ion thrusters are an attractive option for a wide range of space missions due to their low

power levels and high specific impulse. Thrusters using ring-cusp plasma discharges promise the

highest performance, but are still limited by the challenges of efficiently maintaining a plasma

discharge at such small scales (typically 1–3 cm diameter). This effort significantly advances the

understanding of miniature-scale plasma discharges by comparing the performance and xenon

plasma confinement behavior for 3-ring, 4-ring, and 5-ring cusp by using the 3 cm Miniature

Xenon Ion thruster as a modifiable platform. By measuring and comparing the plasma and electron

energy distribution maps throughout the discharge, we find that miniature ring-cusp plasma behav-

ior is dominated by the high magnetic fields from the cusps; this can lead to high loss rates of

high-energy primary electrons to the anode walls. However, the primary electron confinement was

shown to considerably improve by imposing an axial magnetic field or by using cathode terminat-

ing cusps, which led to increases in the discharge efficiency of up to 50%. Even though these

design modifications still present some challenges, they show promise to bypassing what were

previously seen as inherent limitations to ring-cusp discharge efficiency at miniature scales.

Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.4995638

I. INTRODUCTION

Ion thrusters are a highly efficient form of in-space pro-

pulsion that can be used for high DV orbit station keeping

and as a primary propulsion system for deep space missions.

Miniature ion thrusters (typically 1–3 cm diameter) are an

attractive option for secondary propulsion for larger space-

craft, for formation flying and attitude control, or for primary

propulsion to execute orbit transfers and maintenance in

smaller spacecraft.1–3 To date, discharges using ring-cusp

designs have exhibited the best efficiency for ion thrusters at

all scales.4 However, smaller ion thrusters exhibit relatively

low discharge efficiencies due to the inherent increase in the

surface area-to-volume ratio of the plasma generation (i.e.,

discharge) chamber.5

Ring-cusp ion thrusters typically use samarium cobalt

permanent magnets to produce strong and relatively short-

ranged magnetic fields for an efficient confinement of the

discharge plasma. Placed in alternating polarity, these mag-

nets provide strong cusp boundaries near the walls to confine

the plasma while the bulk plasma remains effectively

unmagnetized and thus, well suited for uniform plasma gen-

eration and beam flatness. Since the cusp magnetic fields can

be approximated as boundary-only effects, most design

efforts of conventional scale ring-cusp ion thrusters have

relied on analytical models6,7 and semi-empirical treatment

of cusp confinement physics.8,9 For example, plasma losses

to the cusp are estimated using the semi-empirical hybrid

leak width and concepts such as the highest closed magnetic

field contour are used as a design figure-of-merit and for

discharge models.7,10 This approach has worked well for

larger ion thrusters, however, these design principles become

difficult to implement at the miniature scale as the cusp fields

are no longer localized to the discharge boundary. In fact,

the ring cusps produce complex and strong B-field structures

that dominate most of the chamber volume.

To investigate and improve miniature ion thruster

performance, a complete experimental examination of the

discharge chamber would provide critical insights into the

discharge plasma behavior at these reduced scale lengths.

Therefore, the objective of this paper is to use a complete

discharge map of key plasma parameters to understand the

discharge plasma behavior and its relation to the perfor-

mance as an ion thruster or ion source. The key plasma

parameters of interest include the electron energy distribu-

tion functions (EEDFs) for both high energy (primary) and

low energy (plasma) electrons, as well as plasma density and

potential. The 3 cm Miniature Xenon Ion (MiXI) thruster is

used as the platform to test several magnetic fields and dis-

charge configurations. The performance data are obtained

using a simulated ion thruster operation at several discharge

conditions. A complete EEDF and plasma parameter map for

each configuration is obtained using a Langmuir probe and

analyzed in conjunction with the performance data.

Since conventional DC ring-cusp ion thrusters already

have the highest efficiencies of any well-developed electric

propulsion technology, there has been little motivation to

map the internal plasma. To date, only a handful of authors

have attempted to acquire a partial or full map of the plasma

structure within an ion thruster discharge chamber. Many

researchers have used various probes to measure the plasma

properties at sparse locations to characterize the overall

performance. Herman and Gallimore11 partially mapped the

plasma parameters as well as generated EEDF curves inside

the 30 cm NASA Solar Technology Application Readiness

(NSTAR) ion thruster in the region near the hollow cathode
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and the grid system. Hubble et al. obtained a detailed spatial

distribution map of the plasma density inside an inverted

cusp structure with a helium afterglow plasma using laser

collisional induced florescence (LCIF).12 Tsukizaki et al.13

used both Langmuir and optical probes through the grid sys-

tem to measure a coarse plasma parameter map of the l-10

ECR ion thruster. Mao and Wirz14 have provided the only

effort to fully map a miniature (3 cm) ring-cusp discharge

and the results showed highly structured and non-uniform

plasma density contours. However, the discharge was not

designed as an ion thruster and their results did not include

an EEDF map. Previous to this work, a full plasma parameter

or EEDF map of a ring cusp discharge has not been obtained.

These results are crucial to resolving the primary electron

population within the discharge chamber as they are known

to dominate the discharge behavior at the miniature-scale.15

II. APPROACH

Several sets of experimental measurements and analyses

were conducted to characterize the performance and dis-

charge structure for three different discharge configurations.

This section begins with a description of the test facility and

various components of the MiXI thruster. The magnetic field

topology for each of the three discharge configurations is

then discussed along with the design intention of each subse-

quent configuration. Next, this section describes the method-

ology used for obtaining the simulated performance and

discharge mapping data, including the necessary assumptions

and the approached used for the Langmuir probe analyses.

The section ends by describing an analysis procedure used to

calculate the various species interaction rates based on the

plasma properties and the associated collision cross-sections.

A. Experimental setup

The experiments were conducted inside a 2000 diameter by

3600 height bell-jar vacuum chamber at the UCLA Plasma &

Space Propulsion Lab. The cryopump vacuum system provides

a base and an operating pressure of 2� 10–6Torr and less than

5� 10–5 Torr, respectively. Xenon gas was injected into the

chamber through an electrically isolated gas feed line. Probes

were mounted onto a set of orthogonally mounted linear stages

configured to raster along an azimuthal slice of the discharge

chamber.

The original MiXI thruster, diagrammed in Fig. 1, was

used as a modifiable platform to test the various magnetic field

configurations. The thruster has a 3 cm diameter by 3 cm

length aluminum discharge chamber and the xenon gas propel-

lant was injected through an annular porous-metal gas injector

located at the upstream end of the discharge chamber. The

MiXI grid system “Small Hole Accelerator Grid” (SHAG)

optics improve the neutral confinement (�5%) while main-

taining high ion transparency (�75%). The steel side pole

piece improves the downstream ring cusp geometry by pulling

the field lines closer to the walls toward the grids. The minia-

ture discharge hollow cathode was replaced with a 5 mil tung-

sten filament cathode to simplify operation and reduce noise

in the probe measurements. The filament is �2.500 in the total

uncoiled length and is typically heated with 18 to 20 W of

power. A set of trim coils was added to allow in-situ changes

to the magnetic field, particularly within the center region of

the chamber, where the fields are the weakest. A thermocouple

was attached to the outer wall of the side pole piece.

The thruster was operated without ion beam extraction

in which the discharge cathode was grounded to the vacuum

chamber. Figure 3 shows a simplified wiring diagram of the

MiXI thruster and power supplies required for plasma gener-

ation and measurement of the discharge properties. For some

configurations, a secondary or tertiary discharge power sup-

ply was wired to the rear plate or internally isolated ring

electrodes to segment the chamber surfaces. The cathode

heater supply generates between 8 to 12 V across the fila-

ment during normal operation. The negative terminal of the

cathode heater supply was wired to the discharge supply to

ensure that primary electrons did not gain excessive energies

relative to the discharge voltage. In addition, the filament

was installed in a manner that primary electrons created fur-

ther upstream had higher energies than those created at the

tip of the filament—a characteristic more similar to hollow

cathode operation.16

All measurements were recorded using a DAQ module

that featured a 300 Vrms channel-to-channel isolation. The

power supply voltage and current values were measured

directly and through a shunt resistor, respectively. The

Langmuir probe voltage sweeps were generated in LabVIEW

and amplified using a Kepco BOP-100m bipolar amplifier.

The Langmuir probe current was measured through a 32 X
shunt resistor on the high side of the power supply to avoid

the leakage current in the Kepco power supply.

B. Magnetic field configurations

The magnetic field contour in Fig. 2 shows the MiXI

thruster configured with the original 3-ring (3R),1 a 5-ring

(5R), and a 4-ring (4R) cusp configuration. The ring-cusp

fields were created by an axially magnetized continuous ring

magnet upstream of the chamber and radially magnetized

discrete block magnets surrounding the cylindrical anode.

Samarium cobalt permanent magnets were used for their
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FIG. 1. Diagram of the 3 cm diameter MiXI thruster (not to scale) with the

key components labeled and overlaid onto the magnetic field contour (in

logarithmic scale).
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high field strength and operating temperatures. The B-field

geometries were characterized by comparing 2D simulations

to Gaussmeter measurements, shown in Fig. 4. In an earlier

research effort,17 the MiXI with a 3-ring (3R) discharge con-

figuration was determined to have the most desirable overall

performance compared to a wide range of discharge mag-

netic field options. The SmCo magnets used in the 3R con-

figuration were originally used in the NSTAR thruster. As a

result, these magnets only generate 70% of their original

field strength at the face. This was found to provide higher

efficiency and stable operation compared to a later test that

used full-strength NSTAR magnets. This was because the

strong field generated by the full-strength magnets led to an

impedance shift instability in the discharge due to over-

confinement of the plasma electrons.17,18

The intention of the 5R design was to maximize the low

field region in the chamber to expand the effective plasma

volume and improve the beam flatness.19 The smaller mag-

nets still produced strong cusp magnetic fields but have a

shorter range compared to the 3R magnets. Preliminary

simulations using a particle pusher showed a better overall

primary electron confinement despite the greater total cusp

leak area since the primary electrons were able to travel

greater distances before encountering a cusp element where

they can be lost. For some tests, trim coils were used to gen-

erate an axial magnetic field within the bulk region where

the permanent magnetic fields are weaker as shown in Fig. 4.

The 4R configuration was designed based on findings from

the 3R and 5R testing with the intention of improving the beam

uniformity. The magnetic field shape diverges the field lines

downstream from the cathode with the null region near the grid

plane. The 4R design featured an isolated electrode at the down-

stream cusp that was biased to the cathode potential to reflect the

primary electrons. This technique has been demonstrated to

improve the discharge performance of larger ion thrusters by

increasing the plasma density near the extraction plane.20

C. Simulated ion thruster performance

The ion optics for the MiXI grid system were designed

for plasma densities typical of the original 3R configuration

(�2� 1017 m�3). To focus on the discharge design and

reduce the design variability of the grids, the discharge was

w/o coils w/ coils

FIG. 2. Magnetic field contours in logarithmic scale (shown in kG) of the MiXI thruster test platform with the 3-ring (left), 5-ring (middle), and 4-ring (right)

configurations. The computed magnetic field values are verified using a 3-axis Gaussmeter. The trims coils were placed around the thruster to allow the super-

imposition of an axial field inside the discharge chamber.

FIG. 4. Left: the MiXI thruster without the screen and accelerator grids and

the Gaussmeter probe used to map the magnetic fields. Right: thruster fitted

with probing grids for 2D Langmuir probe mapping of the discharge plasma.

Reprinted with permission from Ref. 39. Authors are the copyright holder.
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FIG. 3. The electrical diagram of the discharge test apparatus including

power supplies and the Langmuir probe circuit. Since an ion beam was not

produced, a beam power supply was not used and the negative terminal of

the discharge supply was grounded. Reprinted with permission from Ref.

39. Authors are the copyright holder.
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characterized without beam extraction using a simulated ion

thruster or “discharge-only” operation. The predicted perfor-

mance for the simulated discharge was determined using a

simple model described by Brophy.21 This methodology has

previously been implemented by several researchers on dif-

ferent ion thrusters and has been shown to reliably predict

the discharge performance.22,23 The model accounts for an

equivalent neutral flow rate since beam ions that would nor-

mally leave the thruster are instead neutralized at the grids

and reinjected back into the discharge chamber as neutral

particles; they thus contribute to an additional flow rate. The

predicted beam current (Ib) is calculated by multiplying the

measured total ion current incident to the grid system (Ig)

with the reported ion transparency of the MiXI grid system,

Ib ¼ IgUi. The effective neutral flow rate can then be calcu-

lated using

_m�p ¼ _mp þ
Ib

am

M

e

� �
; (1)

where _mp is the specified flow rate as measured by the flow

controller, am is the doubly charged ion correction factor,

and M and e are the electron mass and charge, respec-

tively. This expression assumes that all ions collected at

the accelerator and screen grids experience 3-body recom-

bination and return to the discharge chamber as neutral

atoms. Brophy determined that only �45% of the accelera-

tor grid ions re-enter the discharge chamber in the J–Series

thruster because a fraction of the returning atoms was

reflected out of the thruster by the downstream side of the

screen grid. Since we assume that all potential beam ions

re-enter the chamber, the performance values reported

herein, are conservative with respect to this metric. The

J–Series thruster has an ion and neutral transparency of

0.80% and 0.67%, respectively, compared to 0.75% and

0.05% of the MiXI thruster. Therefore, for the simulated

discharge used herein, it is reasonable to assume that all of

the effective beam current returns to the discharge as the

neutral flux.

The expression for the discharge power must also be

modified for the electrical configuration shown in Fig. 3. The

beam ions in a flight thruster are neutralized by a cathode

external of the discharge chamber. These electrons have neg-

ligible power consumption due to the low coupling voltage

to the neutralizer cathode. In a simulated ion thruster, these

ions are lost to the grids and the electrical current is instead

balance with the discharge electrons that are extracted at the

discharge voltage. Therefore, the beam current must be

subtracted from the discharge current when calculating the

discharge power and the expression for the discharge loss is

written as

�b ¼
ðId � IbÞVd

Ib
; (2)

where Id and Vd are the discharge current and power, respec-

tively. The mass utilization efficiency (gud), electrical effi-

ciency (ge), and total efficiency (gT) are calculated using the

same standardized expressions.

The beam flatness parameter is generally calculated

from the ion beam current-density profile, measured directly

downstream of the accelerator grid. To predict the beam pro-

file and flatness parameter in the simulated ion thruster, the

ion current-density is instead extrapolated from the internal

plasma parameter maps that will be presented in Sec. III B.

The extraction for each individual beamlet is approximated

as a flat planar sheath and the ion beam current-density can

be described by multiplying the Bohm ion current24 with the

ion transparency

j�BðrÞ ¼ 0:6eniðrÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kTeðrÞ

mi

s
Ui; (3)

where the ion density (ni) and electron temperature (Te) are

taken from the discharge map along the screen grid plane.

The discharge performance data were measured by keep-

ing the discharge voltage constant and slowly increasing the

discharge current by adjusting the cathode filament heater

power. Performance data were acquired at discrete flow rates

and trim coil settings. The performance results were calculated

with assumptions based on the operational data of the original

MiXI thruster with beam extraction, shown in Table I. This

includes: 1100 V beam voltage, grids with 75% ion transpar-

ency, no beam divergence, and a negligible doubly charged

ion population. The beam divergence in the MiXI thruster was

calculated to be �5� based on Faraday probe measurements of

the ion beam—this translates to a less than 1% reduction in

the total efficiency. The high neutral density of the MIXI

thruster (afforded by the SHAG optics), low electron tempera-

ture, and low ionization percentage leads to negligible doubly-

to-singly charged ion ratios.15 In addition, the performance fig-

ures shown in Sec. III will not include possible additional

power usage and/or gas flow for the discharge and neutralizer

cathode. The total efficiency to be presented in Fig. 6(b) only

serves the purpose as a comparison metric between the simu-

lated and beam extracted performance of the 3R configuration

and between the various configurations discussed in this

paper.

D. Discharge mapping

A set of 0.75 mm thick stainless steel probing grids was

fabricated and installed in lieu of the original MiXI grids, as

shown in Fig. 4. The probing grids feature a 1.5 mm thin slit

across the chamber diameter for full probe access. The

TABLE I. Performance data for the 3-ring MiXI thruster calculated from the

total extracted ion beam and beam profile.25

Parameter Values

Beam voltage 1089 V

Beam current 28.3 mA

Discharge voltage 25 V

Discharge current 0.503 A

Flow rate 0.51 sccm

Discharge loss 444 eV/ion

Propellant efficiency 0.79

Total efficiency 0.56
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additional perpendicular slit was originally designed to

match the total open area of the MiXI grids but later proved

unnecessary due to the cutting resolution of the water-jet. To

account for the increase neutral transparency, the gas flow

rate was increased by a factor of 2.5 times to match the dis-

charge conditions when operated using the MiXI grids. The

set of probing grids were spaced roughly 3 mm apart to mini-

mize the escape of charged particles. The Langmuir probe

was able to access an entire azimuthal slice of the discharge

chamber sans the region very near the cathode filament.

Figure 5 is a diagram of the 3R configuration overlaid

with a typical raster scan pattern used in the discharge maps.

Each scan generally includes over 500 data points with

smaller step sizes near the cusp for higher resolution in the

high B-field regions of the discharge. The plasma properties

were measured using a cylindrical Langmuir probe, con-

structed with a 1.2 mm length by 0.2 mm diameter tungsten

wire protruding from a 1.1 mm diameter alumina tube. The

preliminary tests were used to confirm that the Langmuir

probe does not significantly disturb the discharge plasma

during operation. There is at most a 2% effect on the dis-

charge current and estimated beam current when the probe

was scanning near the center-line upstream region inside the

discharge chamber.

The Langmuir probe measurements were analyzed using

the standard probe theory for the plasma potential and elec-

tron temperature. The electron retarding region of the stan-

dard current-voltage I–V curve, particularly near the plasma

potential, can be strongly affected by the local magnetic

field. The plasma potential was found at the maximum

first derivative of the I–V data. The second derivative data

was used to calculate the electron temperature using a

Maxwellian fit in the region near the floating point potential.

This method distinguishes between the primary and plasma

electron population and avoids fitting near the plasma poten-

tial as the low energy electrons are more affected by the

magnetic fields. The plasma density was calculated from the

ion saturation curves that are less affected by the magnetic

fields. The Bernstein-Rabinowitz-Laframboise (BRL)26 the-

ory was employed for the ion fit using the parametrized

curves generated by Chen.27 The theory accounts for the

effects of sheath expansion and ion orbital motion for small

diameter probes.

The magnetic fields affect the collection of electrons to

the probe; the magnitude of which depends on the magnetic

field strength and orientation relative the probe, the probe

size, and the energy distribution of the electrons. Very near

the cusps (�2000 G), the magnetic field affects both the pri-

mary and plasma electrons. Toward the vicinity of the bulk

plasma (�250 G for the 3R discharge), the gyro-radius of a

1 eV electron is already greater than the radius of the

Langmuir probe and the magnetic field has a lesser effect on

electron collection. There are more complicated Langmuir

probe theories for magnetized electron collection that may

yield a more accurate plasma potential.28–30 However, they

are prohibitively difficult to implement in the mapping of a

ring-cusp discharge since the magnetic field strength and ori-

entation vary significantly throughout the chamber. In addi-

tion, the errors associated with the probe analysis are

systematic and the results are sufficient for a qualitative com-

parison between the various discharge conditions.

Druyvesteyn showed that the electron energy distribu-

tion function can be extracted from the second derivative of

the I–V characteristics31

FeðeÞ ¼
2

Ape2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2me

e

r
d2Ie

dV2
; (4)

where Ap is the total area of the probe and e is the electron

energy (eV) which corresponds to the probe’s voltage with

respect to the plasma potential (i.e., e ¼ Vp � Vlp). The elec-

tron density can then be calculated by integrating FeðeÞ
across the entire energy spectrum

n ¼
ð1

0

FðeÞde: (5)

The primary electron energy distribution is found by sub-

tracting the fitted Maxwellian curve for the plasma electron

population from the second derivative data. The approximate

primary electron density can then be calculated by integrat-

ing the remaining energy distribution. The local average

primary electron energy is calculated from

�e ¼
ð1

0

FðeÞede
.ð1

0

FðeÞde: (6)

E. Ion generation and primary electron loss rates

The ion generation rates and primary electron loss

behavior throughout the discharge chamber can be calculated

from the plasma parameter maps. The generation rates of sin-

gly (Ii
R) and doubly charged (Iii

R) ions are estimated through

probabilistic collision calculations using differential collision

cross-sections32–34 for the corresponding interactions

Ii
R ¼ n0nehriveiV�þn0nphrivpiV�; (7)

FIG. 5. Example Langmuir probe scan pattern used to generate the discharge

maps overlaid onto the magnetic field contour. The center region is empty to

avoid contact with the discharge filament.
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Iii
R ¼ ninehriiveiV�þninphriivpiV�; (8)

where n0, ne, ni, and np are the neutral, plasma electron, ion,

and primary electron densities, receptively. V� is the volume,

v is the velocity of the incident particle, and r is the collision

cross-section of the interacting particles. The angle bracketed

terms represent the reaction rate coefficients that can also be

expressed as the particle’s velocity multiplied by the reac-

tion’s collision cross-section. The reaction rates for plasma

electrons are calculated by integrating over the Maxwellian

distribution for a given plasma electron temperature. The

voltage across the filament heater leads to a large energy

spread for the primary electrons; therefore, their reaction rate

coefficients were calculated by integrating the primary

EEDF determined from the probe data

nphrivpi ¼
ffiffiffiffi
2

m

r ð1
0

FpðeÞrðeÞ
ffiffi
e
p

de; (9)

where rðeÞ is the differential cross-section and FpðeÞ is the

primary EEDF. For all discharge conditions presented in this

paper, there was a negative-going sheath to all surfaces

within the chamber walls. Therefore, the ion wall loss can be

estimated by integrating the Bohm current at the edge of

the discharge map. The remaining ion loss to the filament,

filament holder, and upstream cathode surface near the cen-

terline was estimated through a current balance between the

total ion production and loss to other surfaces.

In addition to the primary electron loss to ionization,

they are also lost to the chamber walls, excitation collisions,

and thermalization. The excitation loss is calculated in an

identical manner to ionization using the corresponding cross-

sections. The reaction rate for thermalization is calculated

using the Spitzer35 slowing down time (ss), where n0hrsvpi
¼ s�1

s . The primary electron wall loss cannot be reliably cal-

culated in the same manner as the ions. The magnetic fields

and the negative-going sheath reflect an unquantifiable por-

tion of the primary electron population incident to the walls.

However, the primary electron power wall loss (Pw) can be

estimated using a power balance with the discharge power

(Pd) by integrating over the primary EEDF

Pd ¼
ð

V�
ðRiEi þ RiiEii þ RexEex þ P0plÞdV þ Pw; (10)

where R� is the local reaction rate, R� ¼ I�R=V�; E� is the

energy required for each corresponding interaction,32,33 and

the subscripts “ex” represents the excitation collisions. P0pl is

the primary electron power per volume deposited into the

plasma electron population which can be estimated by

P0pl ¼ RiðEp � EiÞ þ RiiðEp � EiiÞ þ RexðEp � EexÞ þ
np

ss
��p;

(11)

where ��p is the average primary electron energy calculated

from the local EEDF data. In this calculation, it is assumed

that all remaining primary electron energy after an inelastic

collision is transferred to the plasma electrons. The Spitzer

slowing rate is much higher for these slower energetic elec-

trons while their confinement time is longer. However, the

error associated with this assumption will depend on the

lossiness of the discharge design.

F. Operating conditions

The performance and discharge mapping data were all

acquired with the same relevant discharge operating condi-

tions. The screen and accelerator grids were biased to 5 and

20 volts below the cathode potential, respectively. An addi-

tional collector plate downstream of the thruster confirmed

that there was negligible ion current leaving the discharge.

The discharge voltage was kept at 25 V for all tested condi-

tions, despite certain field configurations showing better

performance at lower or higher voltages. The discharge volt-

age in most modern ion thrusters is usually limited to under

�25 V to prevent excessive erosion of the discharge hollow

cathode and screen grids; the xenon-incident sputtering

threshold energy for molybdenum is 27 V, measured experi-

mentally.36 The discharge current is controlled by adjusting

the filament cathode heater power. Measurements were

acquired once the discharge performance stabilizes when

thermal equilibrium was reached.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section compares the 3R, 5R, and 4R configura-

tions via discharge performance and simulated thruster per-

formance metrics. These performance trends are used to

assess the macroscopic discharge plasma behaviors. The

results of the discharge plasma parameter are then used to

estimate the species reaction rates within the discharge and

to understand the overall performance behavior.

A. Performance data analysis

The performance curves at different specified flow rates

are shown in Fig. 6. Although it appears as if the discharge

performs universally better at higher flow rates, the beam

current is not constant along each curve, unlike standard per-

formance plots. Figure 6(b) expectedly shows that the dis-

charge is more efficient at lower flow rates when extracting

lower beam currents and vice versa.

Despite the simulated ion thruster operation, estimates of

the thruster efficiency and discharge characteristics were sim-

ilar to those previously obtained by Wirz with beam extrac-

tion, summarized in Table I. Inspection of the 0.140 sccm

flow rate at the 25 V, �0.50 A discharge condition shows that

the beam current, discharge loss, and total efficiency values

are within 5% of those obtained with beam extraction. The

slight differences are possibly caused by the cathode filament

placement and extraction characteristics of the grids. The

close agreement provides confidence of using the simulated

discharge operation to obtain accurate performance values for

other magnetic field configurations and discharge conditions.

Figure 7 is a performance comparison between the 3R,

4R, and 5R magnetic field configurations. The performance

curves shown for each configuration represent the specified

flow rate that exhibited the highest total efficiency at �30 mA

of beam current for the available data. The results show that

the 3R outperforms the non-trimmed 5R configuration. The
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non-trimmed 5R performance was similar to the 3R configu-

ration near the start of testing and gradually decreased as

thermal equilibrium was reached at higher discharge powers.

This performance loss was caused by demagnetization of the

permanent magnets (up to 40% reduction at the magnet face)

due to excessive temperatures and was confirmed with

Gaussmeter measurements. The performance of the partially

demagnetized 5R configuration increased gradually with

increasing trim coil currents, reaching a maximum with an

additional �60 Gauss of the trim B-field. The trim coils allow

the 5R performance to exceed the 3R configuration by a nota-

ble margin, achieving higher propellant utilization and lower

discharge loss at a given beam current. However, these per-

formance values do not affect important parameters such as

beam flatness. The yellow marker fills indicate the discharge

condition in which the peak beam current density surpasses

the acceptable lifetime conditions for the MiXI grid system at

�6 mA/cm2. The red marker fill data points indicate a peak

beam density that surpasses the perveance limit of the grids.

Exceeding the perveance limit leads to direct impingement of

high energy beam ions on the accel grid and rapid accel grid

erosion. The peak beam density is calculated through scaling

of the simulated beam profile from the discharge map shown

in Fig. 12.

Performance data with respect the various discharge vol-

tages and base flow rates were not obtained for the 5R config-

uration. It was noted that the discharge loss did decrease with

increasing discharge voltage, unlike the 3R configuration

where the opposite trend was measured. The performance

plot for the 4R configuration, shown in Fig. 8, was obtained

FIG. 7. Performance comparison of the 3R, 5R, and 4R configurations. The

yellow and red marker fills indicate a peak beam current density higher than

the optimal and perveance limit of the MiXI ion optics, respectively.FIG. 6. Performance assessment of the 3R configuration at a range of base

neutral gas flow rates. The curves are generated by adjusting the heater

power to increase the discharge current while keeping all other supplies con-

stant. The red-filled circle represents the performance of the MiXI thruster

with beam extraction.
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after analyzing the first discharge mapping data for the 3R

and 5R configuration. The performance and efficiency meas-

urements, shown in Fig. 7, were very promising but as previ-

ously mentioned, the discharge mapping data for this

configuration will show a structure that is incompatible with

ion thrusters. However, the confinement mechanism is similar

to the 5R configuration and the more extensive performance

data set acquired is useful for the purpose of discussion.

Focusing on the comparison of the discharge perfor-

mance curves between the various discharge voltages in Fig.

8 shows an uncommon trend in the 3R configuration.

Generally, raising the discharge voltage directly increases

the primary electron energy and ionization rate which would

typically result in a lower discharge loss. This trend is

ambiguous with in the 3R performance data, and in some

cases, the opposite trend is observed. The behavior is a result

of the poor primary electron confinement of the 3R discharge

as most of the primary electrons are lost to the walls before

colliding with a neutral atom. Therefore, most of the added

discharge energy has a small effect on ionization and instead

contributes to an additional electrical loss. On the other

hand, the 4R configuration exhibits a good primary electron

confinement and the discharge is more electrically efficient

when operated at a higher discharge voltage.

This analysis is also supported by inspecting the beam

current in relation to the discharge current for the different

specified flow rates in Fig. 8. The ionization path length is

inversely proportional to the neutral density, while the pri-

mary confinement stays relatively constant. Since there is no

beam extraction, the dominant mechanism of xenon particles

escaping from the discharge chamber is thermal motion

through the gridlets. Most of the neutral gas heating is indi-

rectly through radiation from the filament cathode and the

chamber temperature remains relatively constant throughout

the discharge current sweep. Therefore, each specified flow

rate curve corresponds to a constant neutral density inside

the chamber despite the changing discharge conditions. The

results show that for any given discharge current, the 3R

beam current increases with the neutral gas density. As the

ionization path length decreases, a greater ratio of primary

electrons is able to encounter an inelastic collision before

being lost to the walls.

The same plot for the 4R discharge exhibits a slightly

different trend, where increasing the neutral gas density does

not noticeably increase the beam current below 0.2 A of dis-

charge current. This indicates that almost none of the pri-

mary electrons are lost to the walls at the lowest tested

neutral density. The plasma generation is only limited by the

available discharge energy and increasing the flow rate only

reduces the propellant efficiency. At discharge currents

greater than 0.2 A, the data shows that the beam current pla-

teaus off quicker at lower specified flow rates because of the

FIG. 8. Comparison of the simulated ion thruster performance data between the 3-ring (3R) and 4-ring (4R) configuration. The results show opposing trends

between the discharge design with good and poor primary electron confinement.
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neutral gas depletion. The higher ionization ratio of the

plasma and higher electron temperatures increases the loss

mechanism for all charged species.

The assumption of a constant 75% ion transparency is

the largest source of uncertainty with the simulated perfor-

mance results. Ion thruster grids are generally designed for a

specific plasma density across the extraction plane in order

to ensure desired focusing of the beamlets through the accel-

erator grid. Although the bulk plasma density can be

adjusted with the discharge power, the ion transparency is a

function of the upstream plasma properties and significant

variations, most notably the plasma density, along the extrac-

tion plane would overestimate the performance. The operat-

ing temperature was noted to affect the performance results

by increasing the rate of neutrals escaping the grids.

Although measurements were acquired at similar tempera-

tures for each configuration, operating at thermal equilibrium

can reduce the total efficiency by up to 4% compared to nor-

mal operating temperatures of conventional ion thrusters

(�150� 250 �C). Measurement errors for the performance

results are negligible compared to the previously mentioned

uncertainties. The flow controller has a 0.2% accuracy from

a full scale of 1 sccm. The errors associated with the instru-

ment accuracy and noise results in less than a 1% uncertainty

to the data.

B. Discharge map analysis

The four plots shown in Fig. 9 are sample Langmuir

probe data and analysis at an arbitrary location inside the 3R

discharge. The top right plot shows the standard I–V trace in

a semi-log plot along with the calculated first and second

derivative. From visual inspection, the standard I–V sweep

would yield a slightly higher electron temperature than that

from the derivative curves because of the primary electrons.

The primary electron population can be resolved and

detected in the second derivative data by the kink in the

curve at the higher energies. The bottom left figure shows

the process of calculating the primary electron density. They

are defined here as the difference between the full population

and Maxwellian estimate for the plasma electron population.

The bottom right plot shows the ion saturation fit using the

BRL theory which iterates to a plasma density based on the

sheath size.

The results, shown in Fig. 10, are interpolated contour

plots of the plasma parameters for the 3R configuration mea-

sured at 0.35 A discharge current and 0.140 sccm specified

flow rate. The plasma density structure shows a strong corre-

lation with the magnetic field structure shown in Fig. 2, an

attribute resembling the results found by Mao and Wirz.14

The primary electron contour coincides within the plasma

density structure and the population accounts for more than

�10% of the total electron density within the bulk plasma.

The electron temperature ranges between 2.5 to 3.0 eV and

exhibits a more gradual delineation compared to the density

contours. The plasma potential is by and large uniform at

�28 V relative to the cathode potential within the entire dis-

charge chamber.

The 3R configuration shows a remarkably flat projected

beam profile similar to the extracted beam measurements

previously reported by Wirz. Figures 2 and 10 reveal that the

FIG. 9. Example Langmuir probe data and analysis. (a) The binned and then averaged I-V sweep. (b) The probe sweep and its derivative plotted in a semi–log

scale. (c) Extraction of the primary electron density through subtraction of a Maxwellian plasma electron population. (d) The ion saturation curve fitted using

the BRL method.
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MiXI discharge field topology aligns the cusp and plasma

structure across the extraction plane. This topology is pro-

duced by the two closely spaced ring-cusps which push the

null region of the downstream ring-cusp past the grid plane.

Therefore, the primary electrons are confined in between by

the magnetic cusp and the grids at the cathode potential. This

feature produces a high beam flatness parameter despite the

strong radial B-field gradient. However, the two ring-cusps

also produce a relatively strong virtual point-cusp in between

the two null regions. The plasma and primary electron densi-

ties are shown to peak at the upstream ring-cusp null

region—hence, they are partially confined by the virtual

point-cusp from freely diffusing to the screen grid region,

leading to high wall losses in the upstream region.

The overall low electron temperature is an indication of

poor primary electron confinement as most of the discharge

energy was lost directly to the chamber walls rather than to

ionization or thermalization. As a consequence, the majority

of the ionization is directly from primary electron bombard-

ment rather than the high energy tail of the plasma electron

population. The primary electron densities are higher than

conventional-size discharges and their structure resembles a

skeleton of the plasma density contour. In addition, the plasma

potential values indicate a strong negative (electron-repelling)

sheath of about one electron temperature to the anode. The

sheath potential is self-consistently established in order to

maintain charge quasi-neutrality within the plasma. The high

sheath potential indicates an excessive anode area due to poor

magnetic confinement of the electrons. The negative sheath is

a poor mechanism for electron confinement because the elec-

trostatic field essentially reflects only the low energy electrons

and the ionizing electrons are disproportionally lost.

The contour plots in Fig. 11 are a comparison of the

plasma parameters for the 5R configuration, measured at the

same discharge and flow conditions, with and without

the trim B-field. The discharge plasma without trim coils

exhibits characteristics similar to the 3R configuration but

with poorer confinement. The plasma density, primary den-

sity, and electron temperature are lower throughout the

discharge. The bulk plasma extends almost entirely to the

chamber walls due to the larger low B-field region and

weaker cusp fields. With the addition of the trim coil fields,

there is a large increase in plasma density, primary density,

and electron temperature. As shown in Fig. 2, the trim coils

generate a predominately axial magnetic field in the bulk

plasma which obscures any direct path of the primaries to

the anode wall. Therefore, the primary electrons are con-

fined to the center-line of the discharge where the primary

density is over 4 times greater than without the trim fields.

Subsequently, the electron temperature is almost twice as

FIG. 10. Discharge mapping results for the 3R configuration showing the: (a) plasma density (m�3), (b) primary electron density (m�3), (c) electron tempera-

ture (eV), and (d) plasma potential (V). The cathode filament is located in the empty rectangular space at the center that is not probed. Reprinted with permis-

sion from Ref. 39. Authors are the copyright holder.
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high within the center-line region and higher throughout the

discharge chamber. The more pronounced gradient along

the radial direction is expected as electrons must now dif-

fuse across axial magnetic fields to reach the anode. The

higher center-line primary density and electron temperature

lead to a local increase of the ionization rate and plasma

density values that are up to 2.5 times greater than the non-

trimmed condition. The plasma potential, although lower

than the non-trimmed result, is still almost an electron tem-

perature above the discharge voltage and indicates that there

are still high plasma electron losses to the chamber wall.

The strong center-line densities are traits similar to ear-

lier Kaufman ion thruster designs, which are an adaptation of

Penning ion sources, which also use a predominately axial

magnetic field. Oscillations were detected in the Langmuir

probe measurements for the 5R w/coil condition. The oscilla-

tion frequency ranged from 1 kHz to 20 kHz and increased

monotonically with the trim coil field strength. However, the

discharge current did not exhibit oscillations, which suggests

that these probe oscillations are likely azimuthal. This is also

similar to some Kaufmann thrusters, where E�B driven

instabilities have been shown to facilitate the radial transport

of electrons.

The results show that the performance leap in the 5R

trimmed configuration is almost entirely attributed to the

improved confinement of the primary electrons. Comparing

the primary electron density contours between the 3R and 5R

configuration shows a large difference between the losses to

the anode wall. The primary electron’s elastic collisional

cross-sections are similar to the ionization cross-sections.

Therefore, they do not encounter many scattering collisions

that would allow them to diffuse across the magnetic field lines

before they are lost to ionization or thermalization. Most of the

plasma electron population, on the other hand, does not have

sufficient energy for ionization or excitation. The collisional

plasma electron population can more easily diffuse across the

magnetic field lines. In the standard ring-cusp ion thruster

design, the fields of each individual ring-cusp diverge directly

into the bulk plasma. Consequently, the plasma and primary

electrons losses are coupled together, leading to a high primary

loss at the smaller-scale. The weak axial fields in the 5R dis-

charge establish a “magnetic filter” in front of the cusp element

to prevent primary electron loss without strongly impeding the

collection of the discharge current.

Figure 12 shows the projected normalized beam profile

for each configuration, calculated from the plasma density

FIG. 11. Discharge mapping results of the modified 5R configuration with the same units as Fig. 10. The left and right side of each contour map show the

plasma structure with and without the trim coil magnetic fields. Reprinted with permission from Ref. 39. Authors are the copyright holder.
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and electron temperature values along the extraction plane.

Although the 5R trimmed theoretical operated more effi-

ciently, as measured by the greater total ion current collected

at the grids, the beam profiles show that it also has the poor-

est beam flatness. With the MiXI grids, the 5R trimmed per-

formance is appreciably overstated as the beamlet current

surpasses the perveance limit of the grid design. In addition,

the highly non-uniform beam would lead to faster and

uneven erosion of the extraction grids or design difficulties

to account for the steep density gradient. In addition, the

high center-line primary density may lead to a high local

generation of doubly charged ions. The NSTAR thruster also

exhibited a similar behavior of axially confined primary elec-

trons (albeit less severe), which was found to deplete the

neutral population and increase the local ionization fraction.

The main sources of uncertainty in the discharge map-

ping results are the accuracy and implementation of the

various Langmuir probe theories. As previously discussed in

Sec. II D, there is a wide range of plasma conditions and

magnetic field properties inside the discharge chamber that

affect the accuracy of the analysis. The standard deviations

of the I–V trace shown in Fig. 9 were �20% of the mean val-

ues for the entire range of the sweep. The measurement reso-

lution was kept constant throughout the mapping process and

thus, there is low precision of the measurements at the very

edge of the bulk plasma. Nonetheless, the primary intent of

the discharge maps is to provide qualitative insights into the

relative plasma structure and behavior between the discharge

configurations investigated herein.

C. Ion and primary electron rate analysis

The singly and doubly charged ion generation rate con-

tour maps for the 3R and 5R coiled configuration are shown

side-by-side in Fig. 13. The primary electron excitation and

thermalization contour maps are shown in Fig. 14. The con-

tour map for the untrimmed 5R configuration is qualitatively

similar to the 3R analysis and is not presented here. The vol-

ume averaged rates are tabulated in Table II but have high

expected errors because of the following factors. First, the

plasma density at the extraction plane is expected to be lower

than when operated with a proper grid system due to the

high local neutral transparency. Second, the local depletion

of the neutral density in the bulk plasma generation region

and overall gradient in the axial direction is not accounted

for. Lastly, the plasma parameters in the filament region

must be interpolated as well as charged particles loss to the

cathode filament. Nonetheless, the following results and the

volume-averaged analyses are useful for comparison of the

behavior for the different confinement approaches.

For the 3R configuration, the results are consistent with

a very weakly ionized, low electron temperature plasma. The

low plasma-to-neutral density ratio and high wall loss result

in a very low transfer of energy between the primary and

plasma electron populations. This is evident in the low

thermalization rates shown in Fig. 14(b) and quantified in

Table III, which leads to the overall low electron tempera-

ture. The low plasma density also means that there are negli-

gible double ion generation rates (<1%) since electrons are

much more likely to collide with a neutral atom than an ion.

As previously surmised, most of the ions are generated

directly from primary electrons. Figure 13 and Table II sup-

port previous findings by Wirz that the MiXI discharge is a

“primary ionizing,” which accounts for over 80% of the total

generated ions. Also shown in Table II, there is estimated to

be a high ion loss to the filament and the upstream cathode

surfaces. As discussed in Sec. III B, the peak ion density is at

the upstream null region. It is suspected that a large portion

of the ions generated in this region is collected by the fila-

ment and filament holder. These components reside along

the virtual point cusp, in which the ions must diffuse to reach

the extraction plane. Table III also supports the simulated

performance data analysis in Sec. III A, which indicated

that a majority of the primary electron energy is deposited

directly on the anode walls. Lastly, the excitation rates are

similar to the ionization rates since their cross-sections are

similar and the interacting particles the same.

The 5R coiled contours show that there is elevated ion

generation along the centerline region. The axially confined

primary electrons lead to locally increased thermalization

rates, plasma density, electron temperature, and ionization

rates from plasma electrons. In contrast, the total volume

generation is estimated to be similar to the 3R discharge

because the centerline region accounts for only a small por-

tion of the total volume. Table II indicates that there is

higher ion loss to the cylindrical walls compared to the 3R

configuration. The weak axial magnetic fields of �60–100 G

are adequate for primary electron confinement, but are insuf-

ficient to confine the diffusive plasma electrons with a hybrid

Larmor radius on par with the radius of the discharge cham-

ber. There is still high ion loss to the filament due to the axial

generation but much lower than the 3R discharge as the

plasma is not confined to the centerline because of the weak

B-fields. Although the doubly charged ion generation rate is

slightly higher than the 3R discharge, the localized and vol-

ume rates are still negligible. The plasma mapping data alone

are insufficient to estimate the double ion generation, partic-

ularly when it is caused by localized neutral depletion. An

additional neutral model is required estimate the neutral

FIG. 12. Normalized beam current for each configuration, estimated from

the plasma conditions measured near the exit plane of the discharge. Note:

the beam current estimates are based on an ion transparency of 75%,

assumed across the grid plane and grid perveance considerations are not

included.
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density distribution rather than using a volume-averaged

value based on the total flow rate and grid transparency.

Table III seems to suggest that there is still high primary

electron loss to the walls for the 5R trimmed condition

despite Fig. 11 showing low primary density along the anode

walls. It is suspected that the primary electrons are being

collected by the ceramic filament holder and the cathode sur-

face upstream. Despite the 25 V discharge and the plasma

potential of �28 V at the filament, the sample EEDF shown

in Fig. 9(c) seems to indicate the presence primary electrons

with energies greater than what could be obtained by electro-

static acceleration through the filament sheath. This

FIG. 13. Contour maps of the local reaction rates (A/m2s) for singly and doubly charge ion generation through ionization collision by primary and plasma elec-

trons. The left and right side of each map represent the 3R and 5R trimmed configuration, respectively.

FIG. 14. Contour maps of the local reaction or loss rates for the primary electrons through excitation and thermalization. The primary electron loss rates for

ionization collisions are identical to the ion generation rates in Fig. 13.
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anomalously high energy primary population, which is out-

side the error of the analysis, would be able to overcome the

negative-going sheath at the upstream cathode surface.

Although unsubstantiated in this experiment, it has been

shown that a bump-on-tail two-stream instability can lead to

a phase-space oscillation of the non-collisional beam (pri-

mary) electrons.37,38 This would cause an energy spread to

the primary population, while the calculated volume aver-

aged primary electron energy is at a reasonable 21 eV.

D. 4R behavior

The 4-ring configuration was an attempt to improve

upon the 5R configuration, designed to radially expand the

center-line plasma toward the grid plane to achieve better

beam flatness. The axial bulk magnetic fields are maintained

but designed to diverge downstream with a null region

near the grid plane. The furthest downstream ring-cusp is

necessary to define the bulk plasma boundary and the iso-

lated electrode prevents loss of primary electrons to the cusp.

As previously stated, the performance data from Fig. 8 shows

that this configuration was able to achieve high ion current to

the grid plane at a given discharge power compared to the

3R and 5R configurations.

The plasma potential map, shown in Fig. 15, reveals that

the potential suddenly falls approaching the extraction plane.

This plasma structure made it nearly impossible to extract

the other plasma parameters from the Langmuir probe

sweep. The potential drop is accompanied by a sudden

decrease of the electron temperature, reducing the voltage

resolution of the data. In addition, the established electric

fields led to a spatially dependent accelerated ion population

that altered the I–V sweep in an unaccountable manner. The

plasma potential delineation is a result of the isolated ring

electrode at the cathode potential and the predominately

radial magnetic fields. All magnetic field lines downstream

of the null region are bounded by cathode biased surfaces

that confine the electrons. Therefore, an electric field must

be established in order to transport the ions across the field

lines to maintain relative quasi-neutrality. The radially

dependent ion velocity distribution would affect the extrac-

tion characteristic of the ion optics as they are designed for a

low-temperature isotropic ion population. The accelerated

ions may lead to impingement of the ion beam against the

accelerator grids, causing uneven grid erosion and reducing

thruster lifetime.

IV. CONCLUSION

The performance and discharge mapping measurements

give crucial insights into discharge behavior of miniature DC

ion thrusters. In contrast to larger ion thrusters, these results

show that miniature ring-cusp plasma behavior is dominated

by the high magnetic fields from the cusps, which leads to

high loss rates of high-energy primary electrons to the anode

walls. The analyses of the discharge maps confirmed previous

findings from computational models on the nature of the MiXI

thruster discharge plasma, most notably that the prodigious

loss of primary electrons limits the energy transferred to the

plasma electrons, such that ions are almost exclusively gener-

ated from primary electron ionization. These results are also

the first ever experimental validation on the theoretical behav-

ior of the MiXI thruster and miniature ring-cusp discharges.

Primary energy confinement was shown to considerably

improve via an imposed axial magnetic field or by using the

cathode terminating cusp, resulting in discharge efficiency

improvements of up to 50%. For example, results from the

3-ring (3R) and 5-ring (5R) magnetic cusp configuration sug-

gested that almost any cusp exposed directly to the bulk

plasma will lead to high primary electron loss. However,

findings from the 5R configuration with an axially imposed

magnet field indicated that it is possible to well-confine the

primary electrons in a miniature discharge without encoun-

tering the discharge stability trade-off that has traditionally

been considered a driving limitation of the ring-cusp ion

thruster design. In addition, the 4-ring (4R) configuration

expanded on findings from the 5R configuration and demon-

strated very promising improvements to the discharge perfor-

mance. The use of an isolated ring electrode was found to be

TABLE II. Ion generation (P) and loss (L) rates (mA) for the various dis-

charge configurations. The generation terms are calculated from volume

integration of the generation rates and the loss terms from surface integra-

tion using the plasma parameter maps.

Configuration Pþp Pþe Pþþp Pþþe Ptotal LGrid LSide LRear LCath.

3R w/o coils 68.9 10.4 0.45 �0 79.7 22.6 9.4 1.3 46.5

5R w/o coils 37.5 0.14 0.20 �0 37.8 17.0 18.9 1.00 1.90

5R w/coils 66.2 12.5 0.9 �0 79.6 26.4 25.8 1.2 22.4

TABLE III. Breakdown of the estimated primary electron power loss mech-

anisms. The Spitzer term (Pspz) is also included into the power loss to ther-

malization (Pth).

Configuration Pd (W) Pion (%) Pex (%) PthðPspzÞ Pwall (%)

3R w/o coils 6 14 14 27% (7%) 45

5R w/o coils 6 8 8 16% (4%) 67

5R w/coils 6 14 13 27% (11%) 46

FIG. 15. Plasma potential map of the 4R configuration. The segmented

downstream electrodes lead to an internal axial electrostatic field that accel-

erates the ions from the bulk region to the grid plane.
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an effective approach to mitigating the primary electron lost

at the cusp, but also led to undesirable electric fields within

the internal plasma that must be considered in future itera-

tions. Even though these design modifications present some

design challenges related to beam flatness and near-grid

potentials, they show promise to bypassing the inherent limi-

tations of ring-cusp discharge efficiency at miniature scales.
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